Audio Conferencing
Ta b l e t o p A u d i o C o n f e r e n c i n g

P R E M I U M A U D I O E N A B L E S P RO D U C T I V E C O N F E R E N C I N G
Whether you’re holding product meetings, initiating impromptu discussions about
new projects, conducting investor-relations calls with remote offices or bridging in a
co-worker on a cell phone, you rely on speakerphones and conferencing phones to
allow you to address important issues efficiently and productively. Unfortunately,
these phones can often give you clipped conversations, inconvenient interruptions and
muffled sound quality — no matter how close you huddle together. And with the
microphone cutting out in favor of whoever speaks loudest, no one knows what’s
being missed and meetings can get stressful.
You need a user-friendly conferencing phone that gives you professional-quality
audio and allows simultaneous conversation to flow without interruption. Introducing
a clear end to your frustrations. ClearOne Communications has integrated years of
professional-quality installed audio expertise into affordable, attractive tabletop
conferencing phones. You get incredible clarity, straightforward controls —and a
whole new outlook on conferencing.

C O V E R A G E F O R A N Y S I Z E RO O M

Max™ Wireless

Max™ EX

Enjoy crystal-clear audio in a userfriendly model with no wires in your
way on the table or the floor.

Get high-quality audio in a feature-rich,
easy-to-use model that expands to fit
any size conference room.

SOLUTIONS BRIEF

Interact Naturally
What you say is what they get. With
the superior full-duplex sound of
the ClearOne Max™ Wireless and
Max™EX, you experience fluid twoway communication without
interruption. That means everyone
can speak at once — and be heard
as if they were all in the same
room. Conversations become more
compelling; meetings are more
interactive; and debates are more
dynamic. With the ClearOne Max
Wireless or Max EX, not only can
your discussions flow more freely,
so can productivity.

SOLUTIONS BRIEF

W I R E L E S S F R E E D O M A N D W I R E D E X PA N DA B I L I T Y
Customers are Talking
ClearOne Tabletop Conferencing Phones eliminate many of the common distractions
you’ve come to expect in conference calls. Between the Max Wireless and Max EX,
there’s an ideal solution for every space. Both designs are easy to transport and
configure, and cost a fraction of what you might expect. Max Wireless lets you easily
convert any office within 150 feet of the base station into a conference room
without wires on the table or the floor. Max EX expands to fit larger rooms by
linking up to four phone units complete with microphones, loudspeakers and controls
for an even distribution of sound.
Both Max Wireless and Max EX incorporate cutting-edge technologies from
ClearOne’s professional audio equipment, including adaptive noise cancellation
and proprietary Gentner ® Distributed Echo Cancellation®, making sure your
conversation is all that's heard loud and clear, rather than constant noises like
whirring fans, heating systems and running PCs. And of course, both phones
integrate full-duplex sound for maximized two-way communication. User-friendly
buttons let you select ring tones, program speed-dial and begin conferencing in a
flash, without having to call IT for assistance. ClearOne Conferencing Phones
allow you to sit back, relax and interact. When your conferencing phone does what
it’s supposed to do, you'll be surprised at how much meetings can accomplish.

“ClearOne has earned a stellar
reputation for innovation and
expertise in conferencing audio over
the years, and Max Wireless should
further enhance that reputation.
The company has done an excellent
job of blending its proven audio
performance with the flexibility and
convenience of wireless technology.
I think ClearOne has a winner in Max
Wireless.”
—Brent Kelly,
Wainhouse Research

“Max Wireless definitely fills a void
in the conferencing marketplace, as
there are currently no other wireless
conferencing phone options available.
I am quite impressed with the
phone's audio quality, wireless range
and ease of use, the combination of
which will attract customers to this
ClearOne product.”
—Elliot Gold,
TeleSpan

C L E A RO N E T E C H N O L O G Y AT W O R K
ClearOne video and audio products are preferred by numerous Fortune 500 companies, state agencies and educational
institutions. Customers include Microsoft, Daimler Chrysler, IBM, Morgan Stanley, Best Buy, Boeing, Goldman Sachs,
Cisco Systems, NASA, the State University of New York and the University of Texas at Dallas.
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